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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

On October 4,1995, the State Attorney for the Tenth Judicial 

Circuit Court for Polk County, Florida, filed an information 

charging the Appellant, JAMES ROBERT HANKS, with possession of a 

firearm by a convicted felon in violation of section 790.23, 

Florida Statutes (1995). (Rl-2) Mr. Hanks pleaded guilty to the 

charge on pursuant to a negotiated plea agreement. (R18-20) The 

agreement called for a sentence of probation and did not anticipate 

a guidelines score as a condition of the agreement. (R19) At 

sentencing, Petitioner objected to the inclusion of 18 points f o r  

possession of a firearm. The trial court agreed and struck 

the points. R6) Petitioner's guidelines scoresheet including the 

18 points, is 46, (R16) The total points without the 18 points is 

( R 5 - 6 )  

28. (R15-16) 

The Honorable E. Randolph Bentley sentenced the Appellant to 

three years probation, and the state filed a notice of appeal on 

January 9, 1997. (R12-14, 22-23, 24) 

By order dated October 17, 1997, the Second District Court of 

appeal reversed the Petitioner's sentence, holding that the trial 

court should not have struck the 18 points for a firearm of f  the 

Petitioner's scoresheets. State v. Hanks, 22 Fla. 1;. Weekly D2435c  

( F l a .  2d DCA 1997); (Appendix A-1) . The Second District Court' 

noted conflict with the decision of the Fourth District Court of 

Appeal in Galloway v. State, 680 So. 2d 616 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). 

The Second District had previously certified the conflict in White 

v. State, 689 So. 2d 371 (Fla. 2d DCA 1997), review qranted, 696 
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So. 2d 343 (Fla. 1 9 9 7 )  (Case No. 8 9 , 9 9 8 ) ,  which is currently pending 

before this Court. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The trial court was correct in striking 18 points from the 

Petitioner’s scoresheet. Petitioner was convicted in the trial 

court of the offense of possession of a firearm by a convicted 

felon. Mr. Hanks was not convicted of any other felony offense. 

Possession of a firearm is an essential element of possession of a 

firearm by a convicted felon. Scoring eighteen points for 

possession of a firearm in this instance is a violation of the 

double jeopardy protections of both the United States and Florida 

Constitution. 

The Second District Court of Appeal reversed the trial court, 

but certified a conflict between its decision and the Fourth 

District Court of Appeal’s decision in Galloway v. State, 680 So. 

2d (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). The Galloway decision was decided upon its 

construction of Fla. R. Crim. P. Rule 3.702(d) (12). This Court 

should reverse the Second District Court of Appeal because the 

scoring of eighteen points in his case is a violation of double 

jeopardy principles. In the alternative, Petitioner believes that 

this Court should adopt the reasoning of Galloway and construe Rule 

3.702(d) (12) to be inapplicable in his case. 

The Second District Court of A p p e a l  lacked jurisdiction in 

this case. The state appealed the trial court’s striking of 18 

points from the guidelines scoresheet. However, Petitioner had 

entered into a negotiated plea agreement which excluded state 

prison. The agreement was not contingent on an anticipated 

guidelines range. With the addition of the 18 points, Petitioner 
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scored 46 points, which is less than 52 points and which allowed 

the court to sentence the Appellee to probation in its discretion. 

The state did not ask to withdraw from the plea agreement. Since 

Appellee’s sentence is not illegal, nor is it outside the guide- 

lines with or without t he  points, the state has no right of appeal. 
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ARGUMENT 

ISSUE I 

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN 
STRIKING EIGHTEEN POINTS ON THE 
GUIDELINES SCORESHEET FOR POSSESSION 
OF A FIREARM WHEN A FIREARM IS ONE 
OF THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE 
CRIME FOR WHICH PETITIONER WAS BEING 
SENTENCED. 

Mr. Hanks was sentenced under the 1994 Revised Guidelines. 

points for predicate felonies involving firearms in the following 

language : 

Possession of a firearm, destructive device, 
semiautomatic weapon, or a machine gun during 
the commission or attempt to commit a crime 
will result in additional sentence points. 
Eighteen sentence points shall be assessed 
where the defendant is convicted of committing 
or attempting to commit any felony other than 
those enumerated in subsection 775.087(2) 
while having in his or her possession a fire- 
arm as defined in 790.001(6). . . . 

The offenses enumerated in Section 775.087(2)(a), Florida 

Statutes ( 1 9 9 3 ) ,  are the following: murder, sexual battery, 

robbery, burglary, arson, aggravated assault, aggravated battery, 

kidnapping, escape, breaking and entering with intent to commit a 

felony, an attempt to commit any of the aforementioned crimes, or 

any battery upon a law enforcement officer or firefighter. 

The offense f o r  which Mr. Hanks was convicted, possession of 

a firearm by a felon, is not among the enumerated felonies in 

Section 775 087 (2) (a) , Florida Statutes (1993) . Nevertheless, the 
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eighteen points should not be scored because a firearm is an 

essential element of the crime. Scoring the eighteen points for 

this crime would be a violation of the Double Jeopardy Clause of 

the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article 

I, Section 9 of the Florida Constitution. 

In the alternative, Mr. Hanks requests that this Court follow 

the reasoning of the Fourth District Court of Appeal in Galloway v. 

State, 680 So. 2d 616 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). In Galloway, the Fourth 

District Court rejected the double jeopardy argument, but it 

construed Rule 3.702 (d) (12) to be inapplicable to possessory 

convictions when the convictions are unrelated to the commission of 

any additional substantive offense. Galloway, 680 So. 2d at 617. 

In Galloway, the defendant was convicted of carrying a 

concealed firearm and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 

The Fourth District Court of Appeal disagreed with the Second 

District's interpretation of the language of Rule 3 * 702 (d) (12) , 

that provides for assessment of the eighteen points when a 

defendant is convicted of a felony "while having in his or her 

possession a firearm." (Emphasis added.) The Fourth District 

reasoned that although the addition of the points did not offend 

principles of double jeopardy, the plain language of the Rule 

requires a conviction of another substantive offense during which 

a defendant possesses a firearm. Galloway, 680 So. 2d at 617. The 

Galloway Court held that where the only felonies that a defendant 

was convicted of were offenses in which a firearm was an essential 
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element of the crime and the defendant was not convicted of any 

other felonies, then the eighteen points should not be scored. 

The Fifth District Court  of Appeal considered this issue in 

Gardner v. State, 661 S o .  2d 1274 (Fla. 5th DCA 1995). In Gardner, 

the defendant was convicted of trafficking in cocaine, possession 

of marijuana with intent to sell, and carrying a concealed firearm. 

The firearm was secreted in the waistband of Gardner's trousers at 

the time he was committing the other two crimes. Gardner, 661 So. 

2d at 1275. 

In Gardner, eighteen points had been assessed f o r  possession 

of a firearm pursuant to Rule 3 . 7 0 2 ( d )  (12). The Fifth District 

rejected Gardner's argument that the eighteen points should not be 

scored because a firearm was an essential element of the crime of 

carrying a concealed firearm. The Gardner Court construed Rule 

3.702 (d) (12) to allow the scoring of the eighteen points because it 

provided that the points should be assessed when a person committed 

"any felony. However, in Gardner's case, "any felony" included 

the offenses of trafficking in cocaine and possession of marijuana 

with the intent to sell. (Emphasis added.) Gardner, 661 So. 2d at 

1275. 

Petitioner believes that the Gardner Court did not address the 

exact issue being raised in his case. Furthermore, Petitioner 

believes that it is implied, but not directly stated in Gardner, 

that if the only offenses a defendant is convicted of are felonies 

where a firearm is an essential element of the crimes and no other 

substantive offenses are involved, then the eighteen points should 
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not be scored. Essentially, on this issue, Gardner and Galloway 

would appear to be in agreement. 

Prior to its ruling in M r .  Hanks's case, the Second District 

Court of Appeal addressed a similar issue in State v. Davidson, 666 

So. 2d 941 (Fla. 2d DCA 1995). Davidson had been convicted of 

carrying a concealed firearm. The State wanted twenty-five points 

scored because the firearm was a semiautomatic weapon. Davidson, 

666 So. 2d at 942. 

Fla. R. Crim. P.3.702(d) (12) provides: 

. . .  Twenty-five sentence points shall be as- 
sessed where the offender is convicted of 
committing or attempting to commit any felony 
other than those enumerated in subsection 
7 7 5 . 0 8 7 ( 2 )  while having in his or her posses- 
sion a semiautomatic weapon as defined in 
subsection 775.087(2) or a machine gun as 
defined in subsection 7 9 0 . 0 0 1 ( 9 ) .  

In Davidson, the trial judge declined to score the twenty-five 

points. The Second District Court of Appeal reversed the trial 

judge. In doing so, the Davidson Court rejected the double 

jeopardy argument and the argument that the scoring of the 

additional points was an improper enlargement of the sentence 

solely as a result of an essential element of the underlying 

offense; i.e., the firearm. Davidson, 666 So. 2d at 942. 

Davidson can be distinguished from Petitioner's case. A 

semiautomatic weapon or a machine gun is not per se an essential 

element of the crime of carrying a concealed firearm. Although a 

semiautomatic weapon or a machine gun is a firearm, it could be 

argued that the punishment is enhanced because of the dangerous 

nature of the firearm. Machine guns and semiautomatic weapons pose 
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a special danger to society, and increased punishment f o r  their 

possession may be valid without offending double jeopardy or other 

prohibitions. 

However, as in Mr. Hanks’s case, the enhancement of punishment 

for a crime such as carrying a concealed firearm or possession of 

a firearm by a convicted felon because of a factor which is an 

essential element of the crime is improper and it is not called for 

by the Rules. The scoring of the eighteen points would amount to 

multiple or enhanced punishment for the same offense in violation 

of double jeopardy protections. The Double Jeopardy Clause of the 

Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution, which is 

enforceable against the State of Florida through the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution, forbids multiple 

punishment for the same offense. LiDDman v. State, 633 So. 2d 1061 

(Fla. 1994). Additionally, Article I, Section 9, of the Florida 

Constitution provides defendants with at least as much protection 

from double jeopardy as is provided by the United States Constitu- 

tion. Wriqht v. State, 586 So. 2d 710 (Fla. 1991). 

Petitioner’s offense, carrying a concealed firearm and 

possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, require possession of 

a firearm as an essential of element of the crime. Double jeopardy 

has been found to be a bar to adjudicate a defendant guilty for 

possession of a firearm during commission of a felony where other 

counts are enhanced f o r  use of the same firearm. Cleveland v. 

State, 587 S o .  2d 1145 (Fla. 1991); Clarinqton v. State, 636 So. 2d 

860 (Fla. 3d DCA 1994). 
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In Gonzalez v. State, 585 So. 2d 932 (Fla. 1991), this Court 

held that where a firearm is an essential element of the crime for 

which the defendant is convicted, the sentence cannot be enhanced 

because of the use of a firearm. In Gonzalez, the defendant was 

found guilty of third-degree murder with a firearm, a second-degree 

felony. The trial judge enhanced the charge to a first-degree 

felony because of the use of a firearm. Gonzalez v. State, 585 So. 

2d at 933. This Court reversed the trial court, relying upon the 

reasoning of then Judge Anstead's dissenting opinion in Gonzalez v. 

State, 569 So. 2d 782 at 784-85 (Fla. 4th DCA 1990). See also, 

Lareau v. State, 573 So. 2d 813 (Fla. 1991). 

Consequently, the scoring of eighteen points on the guidelines 

scoresheet in Mr. Hanks's case is an error. His possession of a 

firearm in each offense is already factored into his sentence by 

what degree of felony it is classified and by what offense severity 

ranking each offense receives (possession of a firearm by a 

convicted felon is a second-degree felony and a level five offense 

severity ranking. For these reasons, Petitioner's sentence should 

be affirmed. 
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ISSUE I1 

WHETHER THIS COURT HAS JURISDICTION 
OF AN APPEAL TAKEN BY THE STATE IN 
WHICH THE TRIAL COURT STRUCK 18 

ERWISE IMPOSED A LEGAL SENTENCE, 

IN THE GUIDELINES WITH OR WITHOUT 
THE 18 POINTS. 

POINTS FROM THE GUIDELINES BUT OTH- 

PURSUANT TO A NEGOTIATED PLEA, WITH- 

In this case, Petitioner was convicted of the single offense 

of possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. (R12) The total 

points, including the 18 points, is 46. ( R 1 6 )  The total points 

without the 18 points is 28. ( R 1 5 - 1 6 )  The negotiated plea 

agreement called f o r  probation and excluded state prison time and 

county jail time. (R18-19) This agreement was signed by Assistant 

State Attorney Joseph G. Jarret. (R19) All parties specifically 

agreed that the plea was not conditioned on an anticipated 

guidelines score. (R19) Furthermore, the state did not ask to 

withdraw from the agreement. 

The sentence is not a guidelines departure because the trial 

court had the discretion to impose probation with or without the 18 

points. Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.702(d) (16). Even if the trial court 

would have exercised its discretion to impose some prison time, the 

agreement did not call f o r  prison time. The only way the points 

might matter would be if the Appellee were to violate his proba- 

tion. At that time, the state could argue the 18 points were 

improperly struck. However, with the addition of 4 status points 

the t o t a l  would still be under 52 (46 plus 4 equals 50). The state 
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and the trial court agreed at sentencing that because of the 

agreement, the issue did not make any difference. ( R 5 - 8 )  

Appeals taken by the state are limited in nature. State v. 

Fudqe, 645 So. 2d 23 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994) (state's right of appeal in 

criminal cases depends on statutory authorization and is governed 

strictly by statute). The state may appeal only those sentences 

which are illegal or outside of the guidelines. Section 924.07, 

Florida Statutes ( 1 9 9 5 ) ;  F l a .  R .  A p p .  P. 9.140; State v. Davis, 559 

So.  2d 1279 ( F l a .  2d DCA 1 2 7 9 ) .  Since the alleged error in this 

case does not render the sentence outside of the guidelines or 

illegal, the state is not entitled to an appeal of this issue. For 

these reasons, this Court should reverse the decision of the Second 

District ordering a change in Petitioner's scoresheet. 
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CONCLUSION 

In light of the foregoing arguments and authorities, Petition- 

er respectfully requests that this Honorable Court reverse the 

decision of the Second District court and affirm Petitioner’s 

sentence in t he  trial court. 
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la. 14994). (SCHOONOVER, A.C.J., QUINCE and NORTH- 
JTT, JJ., Concur.) 

-iminal law-Costs-Trial court erred in hiling to assess nian- 
tory costs, because court lacks discretion to dispensc with 
lndatory costs-Trial court incorrectly imposed $20 rnanda- 
-y costs pursuant to section 960.20 for Crimes Compensation 
ust Fund, where statute had been amended to increase soch 
lndatory costs-Discretionary cost stricken where cost was riot 
ally pronounced at sentencing-Imposition of “other” costs 
,icken, where costs were not orally pronounced at sentcncing 
d statutory authority for such costs was not Indicated--On 
mand, state may seek reimposition of all discretionary costs 
ovided defendant is given notice and opportunity to be heard, 
d written judgment is prepared to reflect statutory authority 
r each cost 
LLlAM OTIS JONES. Appellant, v .  STATE: OF FLORIDA, A ~ ~ l ~ l l e ~ .  2nd 
;trict. Case No. 96-01874. Opinion filed October 17, 1997. Appcal from die 
1-cuit C o u n  for Highlands County: J .  David Lalipford. Judge. Counsel: James 
irion Moorman. Public Defender, Banow, and Timothy J .  Fcrrerl. Assistant 
hlic Defender. Banow. for Appellant. Robcn A. B u n r w o n h .  Attorney 
neral, Tallahassee, and Dale E. Tarpley, Assistant Anorney General, Tampa, 
-Appellee. 
ER CURIAM .) In this appeal filed pursuant to Anders b3< Cali- 
mia,  386 U.S. 738,87 S .  Ct. 1396, 18 L. Ed. 2d 493 (1967), 
c appellant, William Otis Jones, challenges the revocation of 
s community control, which he admittedly violated. The public 
:fender suggests that Jones’ scntence and certain court costs be 
viewed for possible error. We affirm Jones’ sentence; how-. 
w, we reverse and remand with respect to the imposition of 
ruff costs. 
The judgment entered upon the revocation of Jones’ c o m u -  

ty control orders Jones to pay $20 in costs pursuanr to section 
i0.20, Florida Statutes; $3 pursuant t~ section 043.35(3); $2 
irsuant to section 943.25(13); and $269.75 in “other” costs, 
ith no citation to statutory authority. 
A trial coun “has no discretion to dispense with [mandatory] 

Ists,” Reyes v. State, 655 So. 2d 11 1, 116 (Fla. 2d DCA 1995). 
hough the instant judgment properly imposes $3 in mandatory 
)sts pursuant to section 933.25(3), Florida Slarutes (1993), i t  
ils to assess $200 in mmdatoq costs pursuan: to scction 
’:1355( 1) arid incorrectlv imposes $70 in mandatoq COSIS pur- 
1x11 to section 960.20 for the Crimes Compensation Trusr 
.md. The crimes hcrc occurred on October 13. 1994. H!. tha! 
:lie, secrion 960.20 had been amended to increase the mandato- 

cost for the Crimes Compensation Trust Fund to SSO Sw ! 
iO.70, Ha.  Stat. (Supp. 1991). S w  also Ke\es. 655 So. 2u ;ii 
: 7 .  Since the foregoing errors are due. at leasr in part, to the usc 
i an outdated judgment form, we remand for preparation of i i  

roper written judgment reflecting all mandatory COSIS and thc 
atutory bases far such. 

Further, the $2 cost imposed pursuant to scction 94: .25( 15)  ir  
discretionary cost, which was not oralljr pronounced ar sentcnc- 
1:. See R q e s .  That cost is therefore stricken. The 5269.75 i n  
other” costs are likewise stricken, as thosc costs werc not om!- 
pronounced at sentencing and the statutory bases for such w’erc 

01 otherwise indicated. Id.  See also Kirb? 15. Slate. 695 So. 2d 
89 (Fla. 2d DCA 1997). On remand. the state may seek reirnpo- 
:tion of all discretionan. costs provided that Joncs is gii7cn nolicc 
nd m opportunity to be heard, and the written judynent is othcr- 
jse prepared to reflect the statutory authorit!, for cach cost. See 
.-irh~, 695 So. 2d at 890 (citing Surrori I). Srorc. 635 So. 2d 1031 
Fla: 2d DCA 1993)). 

Affirmed in pan, reversed in part. and remanded for further 
roceedings. (FRANK, A.C.J.. THREADGILL and ALTEN- 
jERND, JJ. ,  Concur.) 

Iriminal law-Sentencing-Guidelines-Scoreshcct-Order 
triking points from scoresheet for possession of firearm re- 
,ersed-M’here rule provides points are to be assessed for felony 
xmvictions other than those enumerated in section 775.087(3) if  
lefendant is in possession of firearm, addition of points was 

* * *  

* * *  

proper where offenses involved were not among enumerated 
offenses-Where plea wits coiiditiuaed upon points being strick- 
en, defendant should be given opportunity to withdraw phi-- 
Conflict certified 
STATE OF FLORIDA, Appcllant. v .  J I M M Y  WAYNE KING. Appellee. 2nd 
District. Case Nu. 97-00906. Opinion filed October 17, 1997. Appeal from thc 
Circuit Court for Polk County; E. Randolph Bendeg. Judge. Counsel: Robcn 
A.  Butteworth, Attorney General, Tallahassee, and Susan D. Dunleq, .  Assis- 
tant Attorney General, Tampa. for Appellant. Jamcs Marion Mooman. Puhlic 
Defender, and Cynthia J .  Dodge, Assistant Public Defender, Barton,, for Ap- 
pellee. 
(CAMPBELL, Judge.) The state challenges the trial court order 
striking eighteen points from appellee’s scoresheet for possession 
of a firearm. We reverse. 

Appellee pled guilty to a seven couiit information which in- 
cluded, among other drug and motor vehicle related offenses, 
possession of a short-barreled shotgun, carrying a concealed 
firearm, and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. On 
appeal, appellee maintains that the scoring of eighteen additional 
points for possession of a firearm would be impropcr since the 
three offenses involved the possession of the same firearm and 
was an essential element of his offense. 

Under Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.702(d)( 12), 
eighteen points are to be assessed where the defendant is con- 
victed of any felony other than those enumerated in subsection 
775.087(2) if the defendant is in possession of a firearm. Since 
possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, carrying a con- 
cealed firearm, and possession of a short-barreled shotgun are 
not among the offenses enumerated, the addition of the eighteen 
points was proper. See White v. State. 689 So.2d 371 (Fla. 2d 
DCA 1997), review granred, 696 So.2d 343 (Fla. 1997). 

Accordingly, appellee’s sentence is reversed and remanded to 
the trial court so [hat appellee can be resentenced in accordance 
with the corrected scoresheet. Since appellee’s plea was condi- 
tioned upon the eighrccn points bcing stricken, or, :ern=(!, 3ppe!- 
Ice should be given the opportunity to withdraw his plea. Wc also 
cenify conflict with Galloway 11. Srare, 680 So.2d 616 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 1996). as was dene in W i r e ,  689 So. 2d 37 1.  (DANAHY, 
A.C.J. and LAZZARA, J . , Concur.) 

i P 3  

Criminal la~-Sc.ntencir~g--G~;idtlines-Scorcsl~cct-Although 
trial coiirt erred in striking points frmn scoresheet for possession 
offircarm. order pliicing def‘eridant on probation affirmed, since 
addition of points does not affect scntcncc--r\en~nllded with 
dircctioris to correct scoresheet by :idding disputed points- 
Error not immateria1. even though it docs not effect defendant’s 
presenl seiltencc, I>ccaiisi. it is important that scorcskeet bc COT. 
rect if it hecomes necessary to usc it in thc f‘uture-Conflict certi- 
fied 
STATE Or; FLORIDA. hppellan:. \ ’ ,  JhhlES ROBERT HANKS. hppe1lc.i.. 
2nd Dismci. Casc Xc,, W.00802. Opinioil filed October 17. l W 7 .  Appsal i ron!  
the Circuit Coun for Polk Counr! E. Randolph Bzntlry. Judge .  Counsel: Koh- 
r n  h. Burwnswnh. Atramey G n m ; .  T ~ 1 l x h : w ~ .  and Susan 1). Dunlr\?. 
Acsistant Attorney General. Tarnpi* f u r  Appellant. Janies Marion M w r m a n ,  
T’uhlic Dtf inder .  and Cynthia J ,  Uodre. 3ssistant Puhlic Defender. Banow. for 
Apprllan:. 

(CAMPBELL, Judge.) The starc appcals the trial court order 
striking eightccn points from appcllec’s scoresheet for possession 
of a firearm pursuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 
?.70,(d)( 1).  Although w e  concludc thar the eighteen points 
should not have been stricken under Stare 1,. Davidsori, 666 SO. 
I d  931 (Fla. 7-d DCA 19951, a id  M’liirc I,, Srarc, 689 So. 2d 371 
(Fla. 2d DCA 1997). revien) grurtred, 696 So. 2d 343 (Fla. 
1997), since thc addition of the points does not affect appellee’s 
sentence, we afiirm the order placing him on three years’ proba- 
lion. We remand this case, howcvcr, with directions to the trial 
court to correct the scorcsheet by adding thc disputed eighteen 
points pursuant to our holding in Dabidson, 666 SO. 2d 941, and 
White, 689 So. 2d 37 1 ,  Because it might become necessary to use 
thc scoresheet in the future, it is important that it be correct, and 
therefore, the lack of effect on appellec’s present sentence does 
not render the error immaterial. Wc also certify conflict with 
Gollawq 1’. Stare, 680 So. 2d 616 (Ha. 4th DCA 1996), as was 
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thus, the court allowed the points for slight injury. 
We agree that the trial court erred in assessing points for sl' 

victim injury because no testimony in the rccord suppons 
addition of the points to Kudd's score. See MlnCey 1'. Srate, 468 
S O .  2d 473 (Fla. 4th DCA 1985). In M i I l c q ,  police officers 
testified that thcy had been punched or kicked whilc arresting he 
defendant; howcvcr, thcy did not state that they had been injured 
Because testimony as to injury was lacking, the court held that n, 
victim injury points could bc scored. 011 the basis o f M i n q ,  
remand for resentcncing \i.ith il corrected scoresheet. 

lone in Mire, 689 So. 2d 371. (DAKAHY, A.C.J.,  and LAZ- 
ZARA, J., Concur.) 

* * *  
Dissolution of marriage-Attorney's fees-\Were it is clear from 
record that hushand is in a better financial position to pay attor- 
ney's fees and costs than is wife, portion of judgrnent requiring 
each party to pay own attorney's fccs and costs is rcver-scci-Oii 
vrnand court directed to determine what portioli nl'a rcason:rblr 
t'ce hiisband he required to pay on behall'o!' wife 
.XONAKD PALMISANO. Appellant/Croc~-Aplrcllcc. v E\'LLl'h' PALMI-  
$ANO, Appellee/Crt~ss-Appellant, 2nd Disrrici. Case & I ) ,  00-04-227. Opinion 
iird October 17. 1997. Appeal from the Cir nurt f o r  Lee Coiiiiiy; J a i n e  
.i. Thompson, Judge. Counsel: Michael C. h n  Myers,  l o r  Aiwl lant .  
Karol K .  Wllliarns. 'Tampa. for Appellee. 
'CAMPBELL, Judge..) Appellant/husband chaliengcs the final 
:udgmcnt of dissolution awarding alimony to appcllcdwife. \Vc 
find no merit in the three issues raised by tlie I iu s i ) a~~ i  011 direct 
appeal and therefore affirm. We do, however, find niirit in one 
of the six issues raised by the wife on cross-appeal regarding the 
rrial court's failure to award her attorney's fees and costs. I t  is 
dear from the record that the husband is in a bettcr financial posi- 
tion to pay attorney's fees and costs than is the wife. Accor- 
dingly, we reverse that portion of the judgment requiring each 
party to pay their own attorney's fees and costs and direct that on 
remand the court determine what portion of a reasonable fee the 
husband be required to pay on behalf of the a i fc .  (DANAHY, 
.A.C,J.,andLAZZARA, J.,Concur.) 

* * *  
Criminal law-Sentencing-Guidelines-Scoresheet-Trial court 
crred iri assessing points for slight victim injury where record lacked 
restiniony as to in.jury--Costs--Error to require det'endant to pay for 
random testing for alcohol because it was a special condition of 
probation which was not announced at sentencing-Error to fail to 
mnoiincc restitution as condition of probation and to list police 
department as recipient of' restitution-Error t o  require defendant 
to pay discretionary cost which was not announced at sentencing 

R R Y  K. KUDD, Appsllani. 1'. STATE OF FLORIDA. Apwllec 2nc! J > I \ -  
ict. Case Xc Y0-016Y1. Uplnion filcd October 17, 1W7. . ' ~ p p c ~ I  froni fht 

cult COur: f o r  I'olk County: .I TIC; 5tri:bl;inJ. Judi!c ovnscl: diitnc: 
blarion Monrnm:iti. I'uhiic U e f e n n f r  ant i  R i A : ~ t i l  1 ' .  !,Ini*miw j r . ,  J*lwst:ir): 
%hiit Deteiidc.:. Clearwa!t.r. f!):- A p ~ ~ c l l x :  
-;encral. Tallnhassrc. and flrlcnc 5. I':!rnt . 

it. i '~>rAppclIee. 

PATTERSON. Judzt.)  La;? iiiiciti :!PI> 
.:id scntencc for resisii:ig XKS; ~ ' i :  
_nforcemeni officer-. resistin: me;; 
--jattery. W r  affirm Rudd's con\ ic:ioIil. 
:onditions and costs, and remand for rusentencin; \{,ill: :! ~cc'rc'  
Aeet which does not include points io:- slighi Y l C I l I i i  I 

On June 30, 199S, Bartn\i, Polic:: Officcr D?\,iL L I h t w  pix?: 
I:udd under hrresi. Rudd %-as iciud. ;iEgressi\.c.. ;tiic: U I I C O O ~ C I - ~ ~ -  
iivc during the booking process. When Officer Mat0.i artcrtipiec; 
-0  takc Kudd's fingerprints, Rudd pullcd his nrn; :iu.a!. and acted 
.t,i i f  he was going to strike tlie ofrice:.. Officer h1:ttos bcgan tu 
zrapplc with Rudd, and Rudd kicked and punched tlic officcr 
\Vith the assistance of other officers, Rudd u';is haidcuffcd and 
returned to a holding cell where hc staned hmFing his head 
::painst the door. Noticing that Rudd had susrainra iniurius to his 
Corehead, Officer Matos requested that Rudd rtceive medical 
attention. Banow Police Officer Chauncey accompanied Kudd to 
.he local hospital emergency room for treatment. When Officer 
L'hauncey atrempted to hold Rudd down t o  make him lie still for z 
:AT scan, Rudd reached over and struck Officer Chauncey with 
::is fist which prompted a struggle. With assistance from hospital 
nersonnel, Officer Chauncey managed to subdue Kudd. 

As to Officer Matos, the j u ~  found Rudd guilty of resisting 
Arrest with violence and batten on a law enforccment officer. As 
:o Officer Chauncey, the jury found Kudd guilt!. of the lesser- 
!ncluded offenses of resisting without violence and batteq,. At 
:he sentencing hearing, defense counsel objected to the irnposi- 
:ion 3 f  four sentencing points for slight victim injug,. Counsel 
nointed out that neither officer testified that he had been in.iurcd 

Kudd also correctly argues that the trial court erred in: 
(1) requiring him to pay for random testing for alcohol because i t  
was a special condition of probation which was not announced at 
sentencing, .WP Scott v. Srare, 681 So 2d 738 (Fla. 2d DCA 
1996); (7) failing to announce restitution a!: a condition Of  proba- 
tion and listing the police department as the rccipient of restitu- 
tion, see Willrains 11. Srate, 588 So. 2d 660 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991), 
and Bain v. Srare, 559 So. 2d 106 (Fla. 4th DCA 1990); and (3) 
requiring Rudd to pay a fine under section 775.083, Florida 
Statutes (1993)' a discretionary cost which was not announced at 
sentencing. See Reyes v. Srare, 655 So. 2d 111 (Fla. 2d DCA 
1995). 

We find no merit to Rudd's remaining points on appeal. Ac- 
cordingly, we affirm Rudd's convictions, strike certain condi- 
tions of probation, and remand for resentencing with a corrected 
scoresheet. 

Affirmed in part, rcversed in part, and remanded. (PARKER, 
C.J., and FULMER, I.,  Concur.) 

* * *  
Criminal law--Sentencing-Guidelines-X~cparture--?'rial judge 
crrcd in imposing departure sentencc without entering written ordcr 
of departure-Remand for reser:tencing within guidelines 
FLOYD LaFOUNTAIh', Appcllaiil, \'. STATE OF FLORIDA, Appellcc. 2nd 
District. Cahc KO. 95-01528. Opinion filed Ocrobcr 15. 1997. Appral from the 
Circuit Colin fiir Ilillstmrough Counry: SUS:III Sexton, Judy'. C'ounsul: Janlc? 

?-arnp:t. tor  Appellant. Kohcn k hutttnvonh, AtK~rnc!~ (;eiic.ral. 
, ;nil A:la Pfcific: CorcoriiL. A>ii<t;nt Arioriicj C;cncr.;il. 'l'anip:~. 

f t l :  Appellet .  

(BLUE. Acrin; Chief Judge.) Floyd L:iFountain appcals his con- 
i ictions anii S C ~ ~ ~ ~ I I C C S  tor lirst-dc_rrec. iniii-ticr icnlini one ) .  biii- 

. of;i ~ ~ w ~ l l i n ~ .  with ;I b;itlcry conmitred thcreiri 141i!r. n 
:: \<'c~ps:-; (coiiii: t \< 'p ; .  a ~ l d  a:tcrn;>tt(! robbci:, n-i t l i  ;i :j; 

: cnui:; iiircs :. LVc finu mc;ii on\;, i n  L;i?:ountarn's issuc COIICCZ:- 
::I!: ti:? s:'ntcncc:; 0:: cwnts  twv :LIC threc. Thc:cforu. \YC aff~::,, 
1ii; con\.ictions mind riic scntcncc for thc firsr-ucgrcc Inurcier. M':. 
K\'PTS:' the. Fuide!ine.c- d e F x t E x  smtcncos irnposcd oz counir 
:L{II xid rhrcc and rcmnnd t o i  rcscntencinf \vitbin thc guidelines. 

LaFountair; ccrrrccil). ;irFucs thai thc rriai j u a g c  i~nproperiy 
imposed ilcparturc sentencch on  counts two and threr. The seri- 
tcncing guidelines scoresheet indicated sentences of no mort. t h x  
20 1.2 months in  prisoi?. The scoreshccr was before the trialjudgc 
and discussed 21 the sentencing hearing. The trial judge imposed 
the following dcparrure sentences: A l i f t  sentencc on count two 
and a thirty-year sentence on count three -the maximum sentencc 
allowed by law on each offensc. Although thc trial judge was 
aware that the sentences departed from the guidelines, she failed 
10 enter a written order of departure. A trial judge is required to 
enter a written order of depanure when deviating from the sen- 
tencing guidelines. See Fla. R. Crirn. P. 3.701(d)(ll). Because 
the trial judge failed to do so, wc reverse the scntences on counts 
two and three and remand to the trial court for resentencing with- 
in the guidelines. See Morris 1'. Stare, 640 So. 2d 2 13, 2 14 (Fls. 
2d DCA 1994). 

Convictions affirmed: sentence on count one affirmed: sen- 
tences on counts two and three reversed and remanded for resen- 
tencinz within the guidelines. (FULMER and WHATLEY, JJ., 
Concur.) 

x * *: 
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